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warm bundle that arecach coiu&cctcd to tube shccts in 6
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COIL WOUND HEAT EXCHANGER

BACKG ROI IND

('oil-v ound heat exchangers ("('Wl Ill") are often a pre-
ferred type of heat exchanger used in imtural gas liquefac-
tion systems. In a CWHE, the fluid(s) to be cooled are
circulated tluouJvt many layers of tubes that are wrapped
around a central mandrel, separated by oxial spocers, and
contained witlun a shell space. The assembly oi'ubes, lo

mantircl mid spaccrs Ibrms a lube bundle, or buntlle. Refhg-
eration is pnivided by a flow of an expanded refrigerant
(often a mixed refngerant) through the shell space A
common problem with CWHEs is temperature maldistribu-
tion of the refrigerant betv een concentric zones in the shell
space, mearung that there is a radial temperonlre gradient
between zones in a particular location between lhc warm and
cold cods of thc bundle.

Attenipts have been made to correct such radial tconpera-
ture maldistribution by "zonuig" the tube sheets meaning io
routing tubes that are connected to each of the cold end and
svann end tube sheets through a single zone. This conhgu-
ration is described in rester detail herein in connection v. ith
FIGS. 3 Er 3A. Valves arc provided upstream of each of thc
w ami cnd tube shiwts lo enable flow tluough each zone to bc
independently controlled, thereby pnividing, a means for
reducing temperature gradients by changing the proportion
of tube side flow in each zone to more closely match the
proportion of shell side refrigemont in that zone.

Such configumotlons increase the cost of building the lo

CWHE because thc number of tube shccls required at both
thc cold and warm mids is a fimclion of thc number of zunes,
which often results in a gmater munber of tube sheets than
required to accontmodate the number of tubes in the biuidle.

1'heretiire. there is a need for a ('Wl fli contiguration that is
enables flow adjustments to correct radial temperanire mald-
istribution st ith less of the mcremental cost ond complexity
associated with poor art solutions to radial maldistnbution.

SUMMARY

Set eral speciiic aspects of thc systems and methods of thc
sublccl matter disclosixl hcrcin are outlined below.

Aspect l. A coil-wound heal cxchangcr compnsing:
a shell;
a tirst bundle compnsing
a tirst bundle end and a second biuidle end located distal

to the first bundle end:
a nuindrcl centrally located witlun lhe Iirst buntlle, a lirst

bundle shell space extending from thc lirsl bundle cnd o

lo the second bundle cnd and extending from lhc lirst
bundle mandrel to the shell;

a plurality of tubes located in the first bundle shell space,
each of the plurality of tubes having a first tube end
located at the tirst bundle end and a second tube end o.

locotctI at thc sixond bundle mid, thc plurality of tubes
bcuig w ound around thc mandrel fomiing a plurality of
wound layers. Ihe plurality of wountl layers being
divided into a plurality of zones that are concentrically
armnged in the first bundle shell space, the plurality of (o
nibes comprising a plurality of tube sets. each of the
plurality of tube sets being located in a differem one of
the plurality of zones,

a lirsl group oi'ube shccts located at thc Iirsl bundle cnd,
each oi'hc Iirst group of lube sheets bcuig in tluid tlow ss
comnnmication with one of the plurality of tube sets at the
first tube end:
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a plurality of valves, eaCh of thc plurality oi'alves bcuig
in fluld ikon communication svith each of the first roup of
tube shccls and located at thc first bundle cnd, and

a second group of tube sheets located at the secicad bundle
mid, at Icos( onc of lhc second group of tube shccls being in
fluid flov communication v ith more than one of the plu-
rality of tube sets at the second tube end.

Aspect 2: The coil-wound heat exchanger of Aspect I,
wherein the tirst bundle end is a cold end of the first bundle
and thc simond bundle mitt is a w ann mid of thc Iirsl bundle.

Aspect 3: The coil-wound heat exchanger of any of
Aspects 1-2, ss hcrcui each oi'he second group of lube she cia

is in fluid flow communication at the second tube end ivith
at least one o I'he pl ura fly of'ubes from each of thc plurality
of tube sets

Aspect ak The coil-wound heat exchanger of any of
Aspects 1-3, v,herein the second bundle end comprises a
plurality of sectors circumferentially arranged around the
mandrel, each of thc second group of tube shccls bcuig in
fluid flow communication with second tube ends originating
from a suiglc onc of Ihc plurality of sectors.

Aspect ih I'he coil-ivound heat exchanger of any of
Aspects I i4L further coniprising a temperature sensor
located in each of the plumlity of zones

Aspect 6: The coil-wound heat exchanger of Aspect 5,
wherein the vvami bundle hos o bundle height extending
from thc cold bundle cnd lo thc warm bundle end and each
of the tcmpcraturc sensors is located w itlun a middle S0% of
the bundle height

Aspect 7: The coil-wound heat exchanger of Aspect 5,
v herein the v,arm bundle has a bundle height extending,
from the cold bundle end to the st arm bundle end and each
of the temperature sensors is located wltlfin o middle 20% of
the bundle height

Aspect g: Thc cod-wound heat exchanger oi'ny of
Aspects 1-7, further compnsing a first uilct conduit ui fluid
flov cominunication with the first group of tube sheets and
the second group of tube sheets and a second inlet conduit
in fhiid flow communication with a third group of tube
sheets md a fourth ~cup of tube sheets.

Aspect 9: The coil-wound heal exchanger of Aspeci S.

wherein thc tlurd group of tube sheets is located at lhe first
bundle cnd, each ol'hc third group oi'ube sheets being in
tluid flos comnntnication with nlore than one of the plu-
mlity of tube sets at the first tube end and the second gmup
of tube sheets is located at the second bundle end, each of
the second group of tube sheets being in fhiid flow conunu-
nicalion with morc thon one of the plurality oi lube sets al
the simond tube end.

Aspect 10. llic coil-wound heat cxchangcr of any of
Aspects 1-9, ivherein the plurality of zones comprise an
innermost zone and an outermost nine. wherein at least one
of the innemtost zone and the outemiost zone each contains
between 10 and 20 percent of the plurality of tubes.

Aspect ll: lite coil-wound heat exchanger of any of
Aspects 1-10, whercui thc plurality of zones comprise an
innermost zone and an outermost zone. whermn at least onc
of the imiennost rane and the outermost zone each contains
less than 10 percent of the plurality of tubes

Aspect 12: A method of making a coll-wound heat
exchan er. the method comprising

(a) fornung a storm bundle liavui a warm cud and a cold
cnd by winding a plurality of tubes around a mandrel to finn
a plurality of tube layers, lhc plurahty of tube layers bourg
divided among a plumlity of zones, the plurality of zones
bcmf concentrically arran ed throughout the warn& bundle;
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(b) provuling a shell that dc(inca a shell space between thc
shell and the mandrel;

(c) colulcc ling each ol a lirst group of tube sheets lo a lira 1

subset of the plurality of tubes, each first subset comprising
tubes located iu a plurahly of zones. thc Iirsl group of tube
sheets located at one selected from the gnlup of the warnt
end and the cold end of the warm bundle:

(d) connectin each of a second group of tube sheets to a
second subset of the plumshty of tubes, each of the second

Illsubset composing tubes located in onc zone of lhe plurality
of zones, the second group of tube sheets located at a
dtfli:rmlt one sclcclcd from thc gmup of Ihe v,ann end and
the cold end of the warm bundle than the first group of tube
sheets, and

(e) providin a valve m downstream fluid flow contmu-
nication with each of the second group of nlbe sheets.

Aspect 13: The ntethod of Aspect 12, further comprising
(f) fomling a cold bundle witlfin the shell space. the cold

bundle bmng In fluld flow conunulucdtlon wtfll al least some
of the plurality of tubes.

Aspect 14 lite method of any of Aspecls 12-13, further
comprisin:

(g) placing a temperature sensor in each of the plurahty of
zones

Aspect 15; The method of any of Aspects 12-14, further
conlpllstrlg:

(h) placutg a lcmpcrnture sensor m mich ol'he plurally of
zones willun a muldle 80% ol' warm bundle hetght, thc
warm bundle height extending from the mann and of the Ic
warm bundle to the cold end of the warm bundle

Aspect 16 'lhe method of any of Aspects 12-15, further
Colllpl1Shlg:
placing a temperature sensor in each of the plurality ofzones
w illun a middle 20'!o of a warm bundle hetght. the wamt ls
bundle height extending from thc cold end to flle mann end.

Aspect 17. A systmu for liqucl'yulg a feed gas. Ihe system
comprisin:

a coil-wound heat exchanger comprising a warm btutdle,
a shell, and a shell space contained witlfin the shell. the do

vvann bundle comprisin
II ss alai cnd dnd d cold cnd:
a mmldrcl centrally localcxi within flle warm bundle.
a mann bundle shell space exlcndulg Ibom thc wamt end

to the cold end and extending fmm the mandrel to the
shell;

a plurality of tubes located in the iirst bundle shell space,
each of the plurality of tubes having a first tube end
locatixl at thc warm cnd of thc mann bundle mid a
second lube end located at tlm cold cnd of the wamt o

bundle, thc plurnhty ol'ubes beut wound around the
mandrel forming a plunslity of ivound layers. the plu-
rality of wound layers being divided into a plurality of
zones that are concentrically arranged in the lirst
bundle shell space. the plumslity of tubes comprising a s.
plurality of tube acts, each of lhc plurahly of lube sets
beulg located In a difli:rent one of Ihe plurahty ol'zones,

a feed circuit havulg a fccd stream condutl, a plurality of
warm end tube sheets located at the warm end, a plunshty of
cold end feed tube sheets located at the cold end. and a ic
product conduit, the plurality of warm end feed tube sheets
and the plumslity of cold end feed tube sheets being in fluid
flow conuuunlcdnon with a first group of lhc plurahty of
tubes, the feed strcnm conduit, ihe plurality of mann cnd
limd lube shccts, thc plurality ol'oll mid feed lube sheets, ss
and the product conduit all beutg in fluid flow comnnuuca-
tlol'I:

a refrigerant circuit compnsutg a closed loop. the al lcdsl
one refrigerant circuit comprising;

a conlplcsslon ca cUll conlpl1shlg 111 least onc I ontprcsslon
stage and al lanai onc sclccted from Ihe group of an
intercooler and an aftercooler;

a refrigerant strewn conduit:
a plurality of vvaml end refrigerant tube sheets in down-

stream fluid flow conmuuucatlon with the refrigemsnt
stream conduit;

a plurality of cold cnd rclhgerant tube shccts located al
thc cold cnd ut downsuemn fluld flow commulucatlon
with the plurality of warm end refngerant tube sheets;
'Uul

a cooled refrigerant conduit in downstream fluid flow
communication vvith the plurality of cold end refriger-
ant tube sheets:

an expansion valve ut downstream fluld flow conumuu-
cdtion with the cooled rcfrigcraul conduit,

an expanded refrigerant conduit in downstreant fluid floiv
communication with the expansion valve and in
upstream fluid flow communication v ith the shell
space at the cold end; and

a vaporized refrigerant conduit in located at the warm end,
Ihc vaporizixl refrigerant conduit being In dog nslrcatn
fluld flow conununicdlion with the shell space mtd in
upstream fluid flow comntunication with the compres-
sion circuit:

wherein the plurality of vvann end refngerant tube sheets
and the plurality of cold end refrigerant tube sheets are
in fluid flollv communication ivith a second roup of the
plurality ol'ubes:

whclcul Ihc Icfllgcrdnl strcanl conduit, flrc plUldltlv ol
v srm end refrigemnt tube sheets, the plurality of cold
end refrigerant tube sheets, and the cooled refrigerant
conduit are all in fluid tloiv contntunication;

wherein each tube sheet of a tirst selected from the group
of the warm end feed tube sheets and cold end feed tube
sheets is ut fluul flow conuuunicdtion with only onc of thc

plurality of lube sets mtd each tube shcct of a second selectof
from the group of the ivann end feed tube sheets and cold
end feed tube sheets is in fhlid flow contmunication ivith
more titan one of the plurality of tube sets.

Aspect 18: The coil-wound heat exchan er of Aspect 17,
further comprising a temperanlre sensor located ln each of
lhc phudht)'l zones.

Aspect 19. The cofl-wound heat exchanger ofAspect 18,
wherein the ivamt bundle has a bundle height extending
from the cold btutdle end to the v arm bundle end and each
of the temperature sensor: is located witlun a middle 50% of
the bundle height.

Aspect 20: The coil-wound heat exchan er ofAspect 18,
wherein Ihc warm bundle has a bundle height cxtcndulg
from thc cold bundle cnd lo thc warm bundle eud and each
of the tentperature sensors is located within a middle 20% of
the bundle height

Aspect 21 A method of operating the coil-wound heat
exchan er of any of Aspects 1-20. the method comprising:

(a) measuring a zone temperature in each of the plurality
of zones; and

(b) reducing a dtfli:rcncc bctwoml the zone tcmperaturcs
of two zones of the plurality of zones by adjusting a position
of at least one of the plurality of valves.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING(S)

ill(i I is a schematic vieiv of an exemplary enlbodiment
of a natural gas liquefaction system,
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FIGS. 2. 2A and 2B arc schematic elcvauon, lop and
bottonl vieivs„respectively, of a first exemplary prior art
coll-w'ound heal cxchangcl:

FIGS. 3 and 3A arc schematic elevation mul bottom
vielvs, respectively, of a second exemplary prior art coil-
wound heat exchanger:

FI(1S, 4. 4A and 4B are schematic elevation. top and
bottonl views. respectively, of a first exemphsry embodiment
of a coil-wound heat exchan er implementing inventive
concepts of lhc prcscnl ulvcnuon, Bnd 111

FIGS. 5. 5A and 5B arc schematic elcvauon, lop and
bottom views, respectively, of a second exemplary embodi-
ment of a coil-wound heat exchanger impleinenting. inven-
tive concepts of the present invention.

I)III'AII Iil) Dli)('Rllrl'ION Ol'I'III'.
PRIJIIERREI) JIMIJOI&iMEN'I'(S)

The ensuing detailed description provides preferred
exemplary embodiments only. and is not intended to limit ln
thc scope. apphcablhty, or conligurauon ol lhe invmuion.
Rather. the ensuing dctai)csi descripuon oi'ie prefcrrcd
exemplary embodinlents will provide those skilled in the art
with an enabling description for implementing the preferred
exemplary embodiments of the invention. Jt being under-
stood that various chan es may be made in the function and
arrangement of elements without departing from the spirit
dnd scope of lhc ulvcnuon.

In order lo aid ul dcscribulg lhe invmuion, directional
terms may be used in the specification and claims to describe lo
portions of the present invention (e o.. upper, lower, left,
right. etc ). 'I'hese directional terms are merely intended to
assist in describin and claiming the invention and are not
intended to lunit the invention in any wny. In addition,
rei'crcncc numerals tlrdt arc introduced in thc spccllicanon ln ls
association with a drawulg Iigure mdy be rcpcalcd ul one or
morc subscqucnt Iigurcs without additional description ln
the speciticatinn in order to provide context for other fea-
tures

In the claims. letters are used to identify claimed steps do

(e.. (a), (b). and (c)) These letters are used to aid in
rcfcrnng lo thc method slaps tmd are nol unended lo uldicatc
the order in wluch claimed steps Brc pcrfomlcd, unless and
only to Ihc extent that such order ls spccflicallv rncilcd ln thc
c I B 1 in s

l)irectional ternls may be used in the specitication and
clailns to descnbe portions of the present invention (e g.,
upper, lower, left. 1J+t. etc.). These directional temls are
mcrcly intcndcd to assist ul dcscribulg exemplary mnbudl-
mcnts dnd are not ultcndcd to linul thc scope oi'the claimed B

invention. As used hereul, the tenn '*upstrcmn" ls intcndcd
to mean in a direction that Is opposite the direction of tlow
of a fluid in a conduit front a point of reference Similarly,
the tenn "downstream*'s intended to mean in a direction
that is the same as the direction of flow of a fluid in n conduit ss
from a pouu of rcfcrcnce

lllc tenn '*flunl flow conunulucation,'* as used in thc
spcclficdllon Bnd chums, rcfbls lo lhc natal'c of connccllvllv
betlveen two or nlore components that enables liquids,
vapors, and/or two-phase mixtures to be transpnrted io
between the components In a controlled fashion (i.e.. with-
out leakage) either directly or indirectly. Coupling two or
morc components such tlrdt they are ul fluid flow conunu-
lucailon with each other can ulvolve any suitable method
known in thc alt, such as with thc usc oi'oids, flangcd ss
conduits, aaskets. and bolts. 'I'wo or more components may
also be coupled together via other components of the systenl

thin nul)'cpilralc lhcni, Iol cxdiupkv valves, glues, ol olhci
devices that may selectively restrict or direct fluid flow.

Thc leml "conduin" ds used in thc spccllication and
claims, refers to one or more stnictures through which fluids
can bc trmlsporled between two or morc components ol'

system For example, conduits can include pipes, ducts,
pnssagev:ays. and combinations thereof that transport liq-
uids, vapors, Bnd/or gases

The term "circuit", as used in the specification and claims,
is ultmldcd to rclbr lo a group ol'onduits and other
equipment tlu ough which a particular fhud flows. In an open
circuil, Bll of lhe fluid llml mlicrs lhc circuit al Bn upslrctun
end will also exit the circuit at a downstream end. alloiving
fbr losses duc lo Icakagc. In closed cirmiit, all ol'hc fluid in
the circuit (again allowing for losses due to leakage) circu-
lntes n closed loop. tluough a group of conduits and other
equipment

FICi. I sholvs an exemplary natural as liquefaction
system 100 using B coll-wound heat cxchangcr ("CWHE")
114 having a warm bundle 112, a cold bundle 113. and a
shell 115. A fccd stream 101. comprisulg natural gas, mid a
nuxed refrigerant stream 102 are pre-cooled in a precooling
system 104 to form a pre-cooled feed stream 106 and a
pre-cooled mixed refrigerant stream 105 'the pre-cooled
mixed refri erant stream 105 is then sepamlted into a vapor
("MRV") stream 108 and a liquid ("MRL") stream 110 using
a phase separator 107. Thc prc-cooled fi:cd ~ lrciml 106 and
thc MRV stream 108 each enter thc warm bundle 112 at B

v ann end 174 and exit at a cold end 176, where each is
cooled to about — JJO degrees ('nd condensed by refrig;
eration provided to the shell side of the ('WI lli 114 from
vaporization of an expanded MRL stream 118 to form n

cooled feed stream 116 and a cooled MRV stream 119. The
MRL stream 110 also caters thc mann bundle 112 at lhe
warm cnd 174 and exits dl the cold cnd 176, whcrc n ls
cooled to about — 110 dcgrccs C. to Ibml a subcoolcd IvIRL
stream 117.

I'he subcooled MRI, stream 117 is reduced in pressure to
form the expanded MRL stream 118, while the cooled feed
stream 116 and cooled MRV stream 119 are further cooled
to around — 150" C. lathe cold bundle 113 of thc CWHE 114
to form B product stream 120, composing liquid natural gas
("LNG"), and B subcoolcd hquid MRV stream 122 wluch is
reduced in pressure and sent to the shell side of the cold
bundle 113 where it is vaporized to provide lefngeration

A vaporized mixed refrigerant stream 124 exits the shell
side of the CWHE 114 at the waml end 174. is compressed
to 40-70 bar, then coolml lo foun the mixed rcfrigcranl
stream 102, thcrcby completulg the rcfrigcrauon loop.

II should be understood Ihal Ihc natural gas hqucfacuon
system 100 shown in l1(i I is intended to be exemplary and
pmvide context for the im ention 1'he inventive concepts
described herein could be inlplemented on applications in
which a coil wound heat exchanger is used.

In each of thc subsixgicnl cmboduncnts disclosed herein.
clcmcnts shared with the Iirsi mnboduncnl (system 100) arc
rcprcscntcd by rcfi:rance mmlerals increased by factors of
100 For example, the lvarm bundle 112 shown in I I(r I
corresponds to the lvann bundle 212 of Ill(i 2 and the warm
bundle 312 of FIG. 3. In the interest of balancing clarity and
brevity. some features of subsequent embodunents that are
slmrcd with the lira( embodiment are numbcrcd ul thc ligurcs
but arc not scparatcly called oul in tlm spixllication.

FILI 2 shows an example of a conventional Brrtmgcmenl
of a circuit ivithin a C WI Il I bundle. In this exanlple. the feed
circuit is shown The pre-cooled feed streanl 206 is cooled
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and exits 0&e warm bundle 212 as thc cooicx! (bc&i s&riaun 216
(corresponding to &varn& bundle 112 and cooled feed streani
116, respect&vely. in lii(i I)

At the warm end 274 of the warm bundle 212. the
pre-cooled feed stream 206 &s split into multiple sub streams
225. 227. &thief feed warm end tube sheets 226, 228
respectively. Thc tube sheets 226. 228 each fixd mult&pie
process tubes 229u-c, 231a-c, rcspcc(ively. Tube sheets are,
in essence, manifolds that distribute fluid flow fn&m a
sub-strewn 225, 227 into the process tubes 229a-i& 23(u-i, &a

which are &vound around the mandrel 231) to ti&rm the warn&
bundle 212.

Although tv,o tube sheets 226. 228 are shown in tlus
example. any number ol'ube shcc(s could be used, depend-
ing on thc number of process tubes in the circu&t. Smularly,
in (he interest of simplifying the drawings, only tliree
exemplary process tubes 229u-r, 23 I C-r are shown as being
in fluid flow comn&unicatiicn with each of the tube sheets
226. 228. For a typical LNCi application, a tube bundle
(meaning all of the process tubes in a section of a coil- zo

wound heal cxclranger) typically has thousands of tubes
wound in 50-120 concentric tube layers noun&i around the
n&andrel 230, with layers being separated by axial spacers
(not shown). A typical tube bundle has a diameter front 2-5
n& and a length of 5-20 m.

At the cold end of the warm bundle 212, the process tubes
229a-c, 231a-i are consolidated into cold end tube sheets
232 and 234 w &th thc cooled flu&d bcu&g combmcd u&to thc
cooled fi:cd stream 216. In order to shov, v,here each
exemplary process tube 229u-rx 23)u-i enters and exits the &c

warm bundle 212, each is labeled at the warm end 274 and
the cold end 276 of the warm bundle 212.

FIGS. 2A and ZB are diagrams that schematically repre-
sent the arrangement of process tubes at the cold end 276
and warm end 274 of thc warm bundle 212. rcspcxnvely. &i

Thc

warn&

bundle 212 &s ihvnled u&to a plurali&y of p&c-

shapcd scx&ors 236-239, wluch arc c&rcumfi:rentially
arranged about the mandrel 230 and each of v hich extend
fmm the mandrel 230 to the shell 213 At the v ann end 274,
the process tubes 229C-C. 231a-c from each tube sheet 226 so
and 228 enter the warm bundle 212 in one of the pie shaped
sectors 236 and 238. respect&vely. Tlus results m mich tube
shcc& 226. 228 havu&g process tubes tha( arc routed tluough
multiple layers ol'hc warm bundle 212. Sinularly. a& thc
cold end 276. the process tubes 229c-i, 23)a-r which exit
the warm bundle 212 and are joined at tube sheets 232 and
234. respectively, ex&t the bundle in the pie shaped sectors
236. 238. respectively.

Hai ing all ol'hc process tubes for each tube sheet enter
and cx&1 each bundle u& a su&glc p&c-shaped scc&or tl&n& &s C

ad)i&cent Ii& thc tub&: shel:Is cnablcs Ihc potions of Ihc
pmcess tubes that connect the bundle to the tube sheet to be
relatively short and enables the avoidance of process tubes
crossing over one another. Accordingly, this configuration &s

preferred in many convent&onal implementations because it &s

simpl&lies manufacture of Ilm CWHE.
Port&ons of thc warm bundle 212 no( occup&cxI by process

tubes tluough wluch thc prc-cooled feed stream 206 tlows
are occupied by tubes through which the MRM streani (not
sho&vn) or (he MRI. stream (not shown) flow Such tubes ic
typically have their own tube sheets. In the interesr of
simplifying the dmswin s, tubes and tube sheets ii&r the MR%
stream or the MRL stream arc onuncxi.

FIG. 3 depicts a pnor art con(i uranon descnbcd u& U.S.
Pa(. Nos. 9,562,718 aud 9,982,951. In these reli:rcnccs, the si
pre-cooled feed strean& 3 06 is divided into three sub-streams
346. 348 and 344. each ofwhich feeds a warm end tube sheet

333, 328, 326, rcspec&ively. The warm bundle 312 is d&v&dod

into concentric heat exchange zones an inner zone 350. a
nuddle zone 352, and an outer zone 354 All of the process
tubes associated &vi th each one of the warm tube sheets 326,
328. 333 are located in a single zone. For example, all of the
process tubes )Z9u-6 of warm end tube sheet 326 are both
d&rectcd to thc outcr zone 354. All of thc process tubes
assoc&atcd w&th each onc OI'hc cold end tube shixts 332,
334, 335 are also directed to a single nme I&or example, all
of the process tubes 329u-)& which terminate m the cold end
tube sheet 334 are &vithdra&vn fn&m the outer zone 354 In
order to simplify the fi urea„only the pmcess tubes 329u-6
associated v,ith the warm end tube sheet 326 and the cold
mid tube shcct 334 are labeled w&th refercncc mm&bars in
FIGS. 3 (k 3A.

'I'his configuration results in fluid rema&ning separate
d&roughout the process I&or example. all of the fluid entering,
the v ann bundle 312 through sub stream 344 exits the warm
bundle tluough sub stream 356. In other v ords. each of the
v arm end tube sheets 326, 328. 333 is in fluid flow com-
munica&ion wi(h only one of the cold m&d tube sheets 334,
332, 335.

I'he configumttion of l&l(iS 3 8 3A is intended to reduce
"msdial n&a)distribution"-n&eaning the uneven cooluig of flu-
ids ui the ivann bundle in ditferent zone. To that end, the
CWHE inciudes valves 362. 366„364 upstream from each of
the warm end tube sheets 326. 328. 333„respectively, to
cqualizc thc temperature OI'ub streams 356, 360 m&d 358
cx&nng Ihc cold cnd tube shee&s 334. 332. 335.

'I'his solution to the mtdial n&aldistribution problem has
several drawbacks. Firs(ly, n&ore tube sheets niay be required
to provide a tube sheet for each zone than would be required
based purely on the nun&ber of tubes in the bundle. In
addition, this solution requires additional valves to be posi-
t&oned at thc mann cnd of thc warm bundle

FICiS. 4, 4A, imd 4B show an cxcmplary u&vm&tive

embodimcn(. In tins cmbodnnent, thc fi:cd stream 406 is fest
to the warm end 474 of (he warm bundle 412 using the
optin&al nu&nber of tube sheets 426,428 (m tins case, nvo) fi&r

th&s v ann bundle 412. As slu&wn FICi. 4B, the process tubes
429a-c.431u-c from each tube sheet 426„428 are each routed
to onc pic-shaped ace(or 436. 438, rcspectivcly. For
cx&unplc, (hc pmccss tubes 429a-c of tube sheet 426 all enter
thc bundle in six(or 436.

At the cold end 476, the process tubes 429u-i&43 1 u-r are
routed from the &vam& bundle 412 to the cold end tube sheets
432.434.435 so that each of the cold end tube sheets 432,
434.435 is in fluid flow conmnuucat&on process tubes from
a su&glc zone. For example, each of thc process tubes
429u,431a Ibom thc outcr zone 454 tcnuu&atc at cokl end
tube sheet 434. A con&rol valve 462, 464 and 466 &s loca(cxt
on each of the sub stremns 460. 458, 456 at the cold end 476
of the warm bundle 412.

A temperature sensor 468, 470, 472 is provided in each of
the zones 450. 452, 454 in the shell space of the warm
bundle 412. 11&c temperature sensors 468, 470, 472 arc
prcfcrably loca(cd wi&hm the warm bundle 412 at an intcr-
mcdiaIc locanon, prcfi:rably wi&lun Ihc m&ddlc 50% (morc
preferably within the middle 20%) of the height of the warm
bundle 412 Alternatively. (he (en&pemsture sensors 468, 470,
472 could be located at the cold end 476. An intermediate
location is preferred because cold end teu&pemstures may not
always rcflcct rad&al meld&su&but&ou

In Ihc cvcn& that a Icmperaturc d&flbrencc &s dc&cc(cxt

bc&wixn thc tempcrauirc sensors 468, 470, 472. flow to Ihe
appropriate zone 451). 452, 454 can be adjusted using the
cmitrol valve 462, 464 and 466 in a n&armer designed to
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rtxiuce lhc temperature d&fli:renlml. For example, &f thc
temperature sensor 472 reads significantly lower than tem-
perature sensor 470. Ihc lcmpcralure d&iii:rcntml can be
reduced by either incrementally opening cmltrol valve 466
or ulcrmncntally clos&ng control valves 462, 464. Monitor-
ing of the temperature sensors 460. 470, 472, and operation
ofthe control valves 462. 464 and 466 can either be executed
manually or &vith a controller /not shown) It is desirable that
the control valves 462, 464 and 466 all be as open as

I& I

poss&blc, ul order to max&mize flow capac&ty of lhc system.
Accordingly. if no msdial maldistribution is detected. Cll of
the conuol valves 462, 464 and 466 w&ll normally bc fully
open When radial maldistribution is detected. at least one of
thc control valves 462, 464 and 466 will num&ally bc fully
open

While temperature measurements of the outlet sub
streams 456. 450 and 460 could be used to guide the
manipulation of the valves as in the prior art, usi&lg interrml
bundle tcmperaturcs C&.c., in thc shell spare) &s prcferablc.
Depending on the current operation, temperun&res of the sub
streams al tlu: cold end may bc very snnilar dcsp&te s& ndi-
cmlt radial temperature gradients in the shell space at an
intemlediate location along the height of the warm bluidle.
1&or example. if the ('Wl II . is operated with a high shell side
refrigerant ilow rate relative to the tube side flow rates, the
exchanger nlay be "pinched*'t the cold end. meaning the
lempcralurc difli:rcucc bc&ween lhe shcfl sale flu&d and thc
lube side fluids arc very small and Ihe temperature d&ilbrmlcc
bet&veen outlet sub streams also very small ui

'lite configuration of l&i(i. 4 enables simplified manufac-
turing of the ('Wl ll i as compared to the embodiment of 11Ci.

3. The nun&her of tube sheets at the warm end 474 is reduced
to the minimum required based on the number of process
tubes and enables a s&mpl&lied arrangcmenl of process tubes ls
at onc cnd of thc warm bundle 412, wlule mamtaimng the
ab&1&ly to rcducc radial meld&stnbulion duough zoned tlow
control Another advantage of the exemplary embodiment of
I& ICi. 4 is that the control valves 462, 464 and 466 are located
at the cold end 476 of the warm bundle, where the feed do

streanl and MR&/ streams are at least partially liquefied. Tlus
grt:dlly'e&lac&:s lht: size ol lht: valves lt:qunt:1! con&pared lo
local mg Ihc valves al thc warm end 474, where Ihesc streanw
d 1 e gd s ph&I sc

'lite exemplary enlbodunent shown in l&i(i. 5, the con-
fi unslion of the tube sheets and contn&l valves is reversed,
with zone-specific tube sheets 526. 533, 520 and control
valves 562. 564. 566 being located at the warn& end 574 and
thc ace&or-spec&lic tube shtmts 532. 534 bcmg located at the
cold end 576 Tlus conliguration prov&dcs many of the o

advantages of the mnboduncnt of FIG. 4 bul, as &x&led above,
requires larger control valves 562. 564. 566

It should be noted that the number of zones and relative
size of each zone shov n in FICiS. 3 through 5 is merely
exemplary. Dependin upon the application, it may be &s

ilt:suable li& &lt:linc &I gris&le& ol lt:sscl nun&bc& of zones. In
dtidilion, &t may bc dcs&rablc to dcline zones 01st arc nol
equal ul rad&al w &dlh. For example, thc outcr zone 554 may
be thinner fi e . include a smaller number oftube layers) than
the inner zone 550 1 he preferred number and radial w&dth io
ofeach zone in a part&cular application is, in part. a hinction
of the expected rad&al maldistribution. For example. the
zones may be dciiucd to ulcludc subsldnnaily die same
number of tubes in each zone. In an altcmanvc emboduncnl,
thc innermost n&ue aud/or thc outcnuost zone woukl each be ss
dehned to include between 10% and 20% of the total nun&her
of tubes of the circuit. In yet another alternative embodi-

ment, thc ulncnnosl dnd/or thc outcnnost would each bc
dehned to include less than 10% of the total nun&her of tubes
in the c&rcuit

'I'he preferred munber of zones nlay also depend on the
number of tubes in the circuit that is being divided. The
number of tubes may dictate the minimum number of tube
shccts, lor example il'lucm lube shccts are required &I may
bc couvc&uenl lo d&v&dc Ihc cxduu&gcr u&to Ihrcc zones, even
if only two are needed to mitigate the expected maldistri-
bution

It should also be noted 1'I(iS 4-513 all show the portions
of the warm bundle 412, 512 associated with the feed gas
c&rcuit. In each embodiment and as described in connection
wilh FIG. 1, al least one moed rclr&gerdnt c&rmiil would also
bc pmvided. In many embod&ments, a vnpor mixed refrig-
erant circuit and a liquid mixed refrigerant circuit would be
pmvided.

Rad&ai temperature radients may indicate that there is a
m&smatch betv een the radial distribution of shell side refri-
emsnt and radial distribution of tube side heat load. The
invent&on allows the rad&dl distribuuou of tubes&dc flow and
thercforc heat load lo be adlusled to bauer match the rad&al
distribution of shellside refrigerant, resultmg in reduction of
the radial temperature gradient

It is preferable that at least one of the circuits have the
cold and lvaml end tube sheet configumst&on of one of the
embodiments of FIGS. 4-4B and FICiS. 5-5B In some
applications, thc rad&dl tiislnbut&on of only the onc circu&t

may aced lo bc adlustcd lo prot idc suflicieul rcd&stnbut&on
of the tube side heat load to reduce the radial tempensture
gradient For example, in such embodiments, the feed circuit
could have the tube sheet conhguration of one of the
embodiments of FI()S. 4-4B and FICiS. 5-5B and each of the
refrigerant circuits could have the tube sheet coniiguration
of FIGS. 2-2B. In other applmduons, thc raduil d&stnbul&on
of Iwo c&rcuils may need lo be adjust&xi lo prov&dc suflicienl
redistribution of Ihc tubcside heal load to rtxhicc lhc rad&al
temperature gradient. 1&or example, in one such embodi-
ment, the feed circuit and the Mt(& 'ircuit could each have
the tube sheet confi umstion of one of the embodiments of
FICiS. 4-4B and FICiS. 5-5B and the MRL circuit could have
thc tube shcct conliguration of FICiS. 2-2B.

As such, an &nvcnlion hds been thscloscd in tern&a of
prcfcrrcd cmboduuenls mid altcmalc cmbodimenls Ihereol.
Of course, various changes, modifications, and alterations
from the teachings of lhe present mvention may be contem-
plated by those skilled in the art tvithout depamn from the
intended spirit and scope thereof. It is intended that the
prcscul invent&on only be 1&nnted by Ihc terms of Ihe
appended clainuc

Thc invention cia&mcd &s:

I A coil-wound heat exchanger composing
a sheik
a first bundie comprising

a first bundle end and a second bundle end located
d&stal lo thc lira& bundle cnd,

a mandrel centrally located witlun the iirst bundle, a
iirst bundle shell space cxtcndulg from thc first
bundle end to the second bundle end and extending,
from the first bundle mandrel to the shell:

a plurality of tubes located in the iirst bundle shell
space, each of the plurality of tubes having a first
tube end located a& thc lirst bundle cnd and a a&mond

tube end loca&cd dl lhc second bundle end. Ihe
plurality of tubes being wound around thc mandrel
forming a plumlity of wound layers, the plunslity of
wound layers bein divided into a plurality of zones
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llial arc concentrically arranged ui lhc lirsl bundle
shell space, the plumlity of tubes comprisin a
plumslity of tube sets. each of the plurality of rube
sets being located in a different one of the plurality
of zones:

a first aniup of tube sheets located at the first bundle end,
each of thc iirsl group of tube shccls bcuig ui ihnd tlow
communication with one of the plurality of tube sets at
the first tube end;

a plurality of valves, each of the plurality of valves beiag
in ihiid fioiw communication with each of the first group
of tube sheets and located at the first bundle end, and

a second group of tube sheets located at the second bundle
cnd, al least onc of lhc second roup ol'ube sheets
being in tluid flow comniunication with more than one
of the plumlity of tube sets at the second tube end.

2 'I he coil-wound heat exchanger of cLsim 1, wherein the
first bundle end is a cold end of the first bundle and the
second bundle end is a warm end of the first bundle.

3. lite coil-wound heat cxclmngcr of claim 1. wherein
each of the scmond group ol'ube sheets Is in fluid tlow
comnnmication at the second tube end with at least one of
the phirality of tubes front each of the plurality of tube sets.

4 1 he coil-wound heat exchanger of cLsim i. wherein the
second bundle end comprises a plurality of secrors circum-,,
ferentially arranged around the mandreL each of rhe second
group of lube shccts bmng in fluid flow conununication with
second tube ends origiilaliilg front 11 siilgh: orle of lllc
plurality of sectors

5 1he coil-wound heat exchanger of claim 1, further
comprisiim a temperature sensor located in each of the
plurality of zones.

6. The coil-wound heat exchan er of claim 5. wherein the
w Bmi bundle lras a bundle height extending ibom thc cold

bundle cnd lo thc warm bundle cnd and each of thc tem-
perature sensors is located ivithin a middle 50% of the
bundle height.

7 111e coil-ivound heat exchanger of claim 5. wherein the
warm bundle has a bundle height cxtmiduig from thc cold
biuidle end to the ivann bundle end and each of the tem-
perature sensors is located within a middle 20% of the
bundle height.

8 Tlm coil-wound hant cxchangcr ol'lean 1, further
cmnprising a first inlet conduit m fluid flow communication
with the first group of tube sheets and the second group of
tube sheets and a second inlet conduit in fluid flow com-
munication vvith a third group of tube sheets and a fourth
group of tube sheets.

9 Tlm coil-wouixl heat exchanger ol'claim 8. whcrcui thc
third group of tube shcmls is located at thc lirst bundle end,
each of the third group of tube sheets bemg in fluid flow
communication with more than one of the plurality of tube
sets at the first tube end and the second gmup of tube sheets
is located at the second bundle end. each of the second group
of tube sheets being in fluid flow cotmnunication with more
than onc of the plurality of lube acts at thc second tube cnd.

10. The coil-wound heal cxchangcr of clmm 1, wherein
lllC plulalilv Ol LOIICS CotilpriSC Bii 11111Criliosl zoilc riild Bit

outermost zone, ivherein al least one of the innermost zone
and the outermost zone each contains between 10 and 20
percent of the plurality of tubes

11. The coil-wound heat exchanger of claim 1, wherein
tllC pliirallty Of LOIICS CoillprISO ilil 11111CIIIIOSl ZOIIC Bird Bii

oulcrmost zone, wherein al least onc of the uincrmosl zone
and thc outermost zone each contains less than 10 percent of
the plurality of tubes

t t t
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